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EDITORIAL
At the end of the summer term we all
experienced mixed feelings, for our joy at
release was mixed with regrets, because Miss
Nicol was leaving us. She was the last of
the original staff which opened the school in
1912 and in the years since then she has
become endeared to, and respected by all
who passed through her capable hands.
Suitable presentations were made by scholars
and staff at simple but moving functions,
and once again we wish Miss Nicol a long and
happy retirement.
A sincere welcome is extended to Mrs.
Jones, who takes the place of Miss Nicol, and
we hope her stay with us will be a long and
pleasant one. She has kindly agreed to
assist Miss Allison as reader of the Magazine
and has also taken charge of the Junior
Library.
Miss Allison is now the Senior Mistress
and she has handed over to Miss Jeffrey the
duties of Senior Librarian.
We regret that the price of the Grammarian
has increased to one shilling but this is
unavoidable as the printing charges have
increased by one third. If each pupil bought
a magazine regularly the increase in receipts
from sales would restore our finance3 to a
firm foundation. As it is some pupils are
content to read the copies of their friends
instead of buying their own.
Hearty congratulations to Jean Ross _who
has brought honour to the School by gaining
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a State Scholarship. Jean is now at Bedford
College of London University, and we wish ·
her every success.
Congratulations also go to Billy Patterson
and Teddy Brabban, who gained the First
Year Certificate of the City and Guilds of
London Institute in Woodwork. Eleanor
Wardle (Form VI) has passed her Grade V
singing examination, gaining a.. merit award
with 121 marks out of a possible 150. We
also commend those pupils who gained their
road safety cycling badges.
The Photographic Society . has again
supplied the prints for the reproductions in
this issue. These are of the usual high
standard which we .have grown to expect
from this society, and to them we tender our
grateful thanks.
A new Society has been formed this term.
This is the French Society which is confined
to the senior section of the School. The
Society promises to be popular and we wish
it every success.
Our appreciation goes to
Mr. Proud for the fortnightly film shows
which he has kindly provided throughout the
term.
These are very popular and are
always well attended.
Everyone was pleased that the new heating
system was working when we returned from
the Autumn Holiday, as we had been dreading the approach of the really cold weather.
It is now over a year since the alterations to
the school were begun and an interested
watch is kept for any new developments.
The sudden bangs and screeches are no
longer a novelty and we are now almost
immune to them.
During last term the senior school visited
the Festival Ship, Campania, and had a very
enjoyable time. An article and a photograph on that subject appear in this issue of
the magazine.
This term, enjoyable visits have been·made
to a production of some French plays in
Newcastle, and to " She Stoops to Conquer,"
which was produced by pupils of Hookergate
Grammar School.
.
I am pleased to note that an enthusiasm
for writing articles for the Grammarian has
sprung up among the Sixth Form girl,, and
I hope this admirable lead .will be fo'.lowed
by the rest of the school.
G.H.
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WINTER
Winter will soon be here
With its nights cold and drear ;
All the trees will be bare,
Not a blossom anywhere.
When the snow falls soft and white
Birds will all have taken flight.
With its nights cold and drear
·winter will soon reappear.
MARGARET w ANLESS, Form III.

THE TEST
It was 9 o'clock on a wet bleak night in
November, in the late 19th century, that
three ·weary travellers stabled their horses
at" The Huntman's Arms, " and went inside
for supper.
" Well, gentlemen," boomed the large red
landlord, "My house is empty, and you may
chose your own rooms if you wish."
" Thank you," replied one of the travellers.
" We do not r equire rooms for the night, but
merely wish you to stable our horses and give
us so1?e supper, ~s we will depart again, on
foot , in an hour.
" Oh ! " said the landlord mther surprised
" And may I ask where you gentlemen are
going tonight ? "
" You may indeed," laughed the tallest
and youngest of the travellers-Claxton by
name--" We are going to stay in the ;Kempton Manor. "
" The ;Kempton Manor," retorted the
landlord. " But it is empty. There is no
one there."
" Exactly," replied Claxton. " Exactly,
that is why we are going. My two friends
here believe that Manor to be haunted."
With this he burst out laughing. The rest
of the company did not laugh however, but
looked at each other in dismay and awe.
Claxton having ended his hilarious outburst went on, " My two friends bet me that
I could not stay in the Manor with them for
one night, and not be terrified. "
" I would not go near that place at night
for all the tea in China," put in the landlord,
and his expression was one of absolute
sincerity.
The landlord then joined with Withers and
W enmington in their attempt at persuading
Claxton that the Manor was haunted, and
that all kinds of mysterious noises and move-

ments occurred during the night. Claxton
however was completely unmoved, and urged
his friends to be on their way.
They finally departed about lO o'clock,
leaving the warm, cosy, inn parlour for a house
of terror. The landlord wished them luck,
but did not envy them.
The winding path which led to the Manor
was almost a stream, owing to the heavy
rainfall. The wind howled through the
trees and bent them low. The heavy timber
creaked and groaned in its melancholy
surroundings, giving an air of sombre loneliness to the companions. By the time the
friends reached the Manor, their mood was
anything but pleasing.
The Manor was a big house of over a hundred rooms. It was of grey stone, and
almost · completely surrounded by trees.
They approa ched the main door, and Claxton
banged the knocker.
He then looked with
much delight on the horrified countenances
of his friends as the sound boomed through
the house seemingly echoing a bout its halls
for hours.
The front door was locked so the party
wound its way round to the back of the house,
where a french window lay open, and hanging
off its hinges. They entered a large room
covered with leav es, blown in by the penetrating wind, giving an air of desolation and
neglect.
W enmington op ened a door in the room
and lead the way through a long passage to
what must h ave been the servants' quarters.
This room was tidy, and in the hearth lay a
heap of logs, which seemed to ha ve lain there
for years.
" Well ! " said Claxton, " How thoughtful
of the ghosts to have left us logs. Come, let
us make ourselves comfortable."
Some candles were found and lit, and
Claxton went to work on the fire which was
soon burning merrily.
0

When Claxton had his back to his friends
Withers turned to Wenmington and gave hi~
a very deliberate wink. With this he stole
very quietly out of the room. Claxton did
not notice his friend's disappearance.
"Wither," .said Wenmington, but received
no answer. Claxton looked round and saw
that Withers was missing. " I wonder
where he has gone," said Wenmington.
°' He must have ventured into the passage
way," suggested Claxton. " He'll be back
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·in a minute." With this he prepared t-o
m ake himself comforta.ble - before t,he fire.
Minutes passed, but no · Withers. Then
from out of the· stillness of the hall came an
ear-splitting shriek.
Wenmington bounded
up and grabbed a candle, which went out
immediately. Claxton appeared to be thunder-struck and for a moment did not move.
Then with terror on his face, he snatched the
remaining candle, which went out as soon as
he touched it.
" Withers," shouted Claxton. " W e must
find Withers.
Come Wenmington, he m ay
just be in the passage.
Wenmington where
are you ? W enmington ! "
The room was
dark except for a faint glow from the fire ,
and Claxton could not see an y one. He
groped for a candle and lit it ·at the fire.
Wenmington was not there!
·
Claxton was undoubtedly terrified, and
went caut iously into the passage.
Thump !-thump !-thump !
He heard a knocking on the floor above
him. " It must be Withers or Wenmington,"
he thought. He then stumbled out into the
hall and found his way up the stairs with
difficulty. It was a long winding staircase
and seemed endless to him.
Again he heard the thumping, and hurried
towards it. It seemed to come from a room
to his left. " Withers, W enmington ," he
shouted, but all was still.
Very cautiously
he opened the door and entered.
Suddenly
he was enveloped in the clutches of a white
monster. His candle went out and he fought
madly, shrieking in a t errifying manner. He
finally overcame his assailant to find it was
only a large white sheet which h ad fallen
from a picture above the door.
A door shut with a bang further a long the
passage, and made him jump.
" It's only the wind, Claxton old boy," he
said to himself, but then there came a clang,
clang, clanging and a squeaking, accompanied
by heavy footsteps from the upstairs passageway.
He peered out of the door a nd saw
an empty suit of armour coming towards
him, with a heavy mace upraised in its right
hand.
Claxton turned and fled, running for the
stairs as fast as he could, terrified beyond
a ll measure.

*

*

*

*

*

Dawn came with a peaceful grey light, and
fell through the french window of :Kempton
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Manor. There were two m en in t he roon, ,
Rleepin g quietly in two big armchairs.
That breeze which accompanies s uru·i~e
in autunm caused the broken window to
creak. W enmington stirred an d opened his
eyes.
For a moment he remained in th e
chair, apparently wondering where h e was .
He roused himself finally, got up , and sh ook
Withers.
When both were quite awake, Wenmington
said, " W ell Withers, come and let us see the
resu lt of our t est."
" Yes. I wonder if he h ad a nightmare,"
replied the other, and chuckled softly. The
two friends shuffled out of the room and a long
the p assage. They reached the end and
stopped short.
There at the foot of the stairs lay Claxton,
his neck twisted at an angle suggesting a
fracture.
JACK DowsoN, Form VI

CHRISTMAS
Christmas, the season of good cheer,
Comes but once in every year,
Bringing gladness, peace and joy,
Happy times for girl and boy :
Lots -of fun and presents too
Make us happy all day through.
Bells ring out, with message true
For every one, both me and you.
Good will will be born today,
Ever in our hearts to stay.
WILLIAM JOHNSON, Form Ha.

WORLD JAMBOREE
Austria 1951
The signal was given, the whistle blew,
farewells were shouted and as the tra in
gathered speed , we were on our way. First
stop, N~whaven.
The Channel behaved itself quite well and
apart from som e scouts, including sea scouts,
being sea-sick, the crossing was unev entful.
At Dieppe we were met by suffocating heat
which accompanied us for tho rest of our
journey and it was so hot in the train that
almost everyone travelled stripped to the
waist.
The engines were changed at the
Swiss frontier and from there we were taken
to Austria by an electric locomotive of the
overhead-wires type. On the journey through
Austria it, is quite 11ot,jceable that there i&

,
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little, if any, form of mechanisation and a
team of leisurely oxen is still a familiar sight.
The timber ind ustry seemed important and
we learned la ter tha t in the Jamboree area,
the Salzkammergut, forestry is second in
importance to the tourist traffic.
We arrived at B ad Ischl, the n earest town
to the site of the Jamboree, two days after
leaving Newcastle. B ad I schl has been
d escribed as the centre of the Salzkammergut
and it was here in this picturesque land of
lake, forest and mounta in, that Franz Lehar
created his immortal music.
The last lap of our journey from Bad Ischl
to camp was completed by narrow gauge
railway in small carriages drawn by an
engine first put into service in 1897. Its
n ame, as near as could be translated, was
" The Real Emmet " and previous to, during,
and after the officia l t en day period, this
little antique p erformed splendidly, running
a shuttle service to and from the camp site.
On reflection, numerous memories come
flooding back and as it would be impossible
to write of them all, I will recall a few at
random.
While at the Jamboree I was interested to
know wha t p eople from other countries
thought of Britain's p osition in the world
to-day , and I was anxious as to whether the
pessim istic view held by som e people at home,
that England has ha d her d ay and that the
Empire is slowly disintegrating, was shared
by foreigners. During our second day in
Austria , at Ba d I schl, we m et a lady who ha d
gone to America during the war , had become
an American citizen and since then had spent
each summer in Austria .
After a friendly
conversation, during which she told one _of
the boys that he did not speak English very
well, (she had not noticed t he small Union
J a cks on our uniforms) she made us promise
to do everything we could to " put England
back on top where it belongs."
She
-obviously meant that America was now at
the t op of the tree and this view was shared
It is to be
b y a number of Austrians.
rem embered, however, tha t we were in the
American Zone and that the presence of the
Iron Curta in approximately one hundred
miles away m ade circumstances very much
more realistic than we in England imagine
them.
Everyone . we spoke t o h ad the
greatest r espect for England and not everyone agreed that the Stars and Stripes flag
was great er than the Union Jack , but no
, matter how great America becomes ma t eria lly

she will never displace the great affection
that people from all over the world have for
our island home.
I think the politica l opinion held by
Austrians we met was summed up rather
well by a likeable, sincere, ra ther happy, if
not quite drunk, individual we met in a cafe.
Delibera tely placing three glasses apart on
the table he frowned, summoned up all the
E;nglish he knew and pointing to each glass
in turn said, " England, America, AustrillrNo Good."
H e then brought the three
glasses together in the centre of the table,
smiled, again pointed to each and said,
"England, America, Austria.-Very Good."
Concerning this Jamboree the key-word
was simplicity, with few formal occasions
and the minimum of pomp and ceremony.
This meant that each scout had a lot of free
time and was always plagued by the choice
of seeing either more of the camp and its
occupants or the country and people outside.
The day we went to Salzburg we got up
very early, as the excursion was to leave
British Headquarters at seven a .m.
Our
camp was about half a mile from the assembly
point and since we thought we would be late
we ran all the way and the sun was hot, even
at that time in the morning.
On reaching
B.H.Q. we were told that we were h alf an
hour early, so after silently blessing those
concerned we looked around the market, a
street of wooden shops, which was preparing
for the day's business.
Salzburg, is, geographically, rather similar
t o Durham, with a river flowing, in not such
a pronounced bend, around a fairly high
hill. A castle is situated on the hill top and
the city itself is steeped in Austrian history
and culture.
Apart from three days' heavy rain, the
weather was perfect, if not too hot at first,
until we became acclimatised. In each tent
there was a candle lantern and every da.y at
about noon, the candle would droop like a
wilted flower : and one evening at Ischl the
shade t emperature was 85F.
As a topic of conversation, the weather is
never discussed by Austrian people and
whether it is bla zing hot or pouring with ra in
they do their best to ignore it.
The evening before we pa cked to come
home, two scouters, a fellow scout and myself,
went down to a cafe situated a bout one mile
away, near the m ain road. The place was
full of scouts, togeth~r .with some loca l
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· inhabit ants and the cosmopolitan atmosphere
w.as typified by our t able companions. They
consisted of three Frenchmen, two Germans,
two Austrians and a Spaniard. For our meal
we ordered a glass of apfelsaft (a kind of
cider), egg omelette , smoked b acon and coffee
with cream: It took two hours to serve and
we came away w ith the impression that in
Austria one goes to a cafe for two reasons,
first to t alk and second to eat .
The presentation of King's Scout Certifi cates was very striking indeed. In a huge,
hanga r-like , canvas construction, two hundred and t wenty-four boys from the United
K ingdom, Dominions and Colonies received
their cert ificates from Lord Rowallan and
a fterwards were served with tea and some of
t he m ost famous cakes in the . world from
Zauner 's, Bad Ischl.
The chief impressions which one receives
at a J amboree are first, that the world
cannot be such a huge place after all, and
second t h at it is an impressive example to
every country in the world how people, . of
any n at ionality, class or creed , can h ve
together p eacefully and not only peacefully,
but h appily. I m ay be wrong, but I do not
think you really completely understand your
fell0wm en sitting a.round the conferen ce
t a ble . You see right inside him when a ll the
flimsy veils of synthetic civilisation are cast
aside and y ou are sitting together singing
around the camp fire, swimming across a lake ,
climbing a mounta in, h elping each other
through the mud w ith the p recious d aily
r ations and the hundred and one other
things that you do at a Jamboree.
While at a J amboree y ou try to show other
p eople how y ou live, wh a ~ other people. do _at
home and the things typical of your district
or country in the p ast or the present. Thus
the Durham pit-head wa s symbolised by the
entran ce t o our camp site . Strolling around
the Jamboree in h alf an hour you would
perhap s see a huge replica in wood of a windmill in the Dutch camp, the totem poles and
·Red Ind ian headdress of day s gone-by from
N orth Ameri ca, the Kraal-like camps of t he
W est Afri can s and so on, and all the time
you would be p assing Austrian visitors, the
men in chamois leather shor ts, flowered
jackets and Tyrolean hats, the w:omun in
t heir simple national costume, prmt dress
and clean white apron.
The people of Austria are h appy, quit e
contented and able to supply themselves
with plenty of amusement.
Coming home

one night by train we stopped a t a small
station where, to the music of accordians,
t h e local inhabitants were enjoying a country
dance in the warm open a ir.
One dream s m any dream s before going t o
a J amboree ; yet I doubt if any scout came
h ome from Austria this year felt that he h a d
b een disillusioned or disappointed .
D AVID Y ORK .

IMPRESSIONS
At this dear school
(In days gon e by)
B--n P -- -son caught the eye
Of many girls who h ere attended.
But wa it , t his story isn 't ended.
Some lau gh at him and call him n ames
And say they prefer P -- r J - - s,
And some said there w as no comparison
W ith that boy called R--t H· --n.
Yet others thought h e was " a clot ,"
Unlike S--y E - - t ,
While E -- ne says tha t there was n ever
A nicer boy than J-n McK--r.
ANON .

JOSEPH LIST ER
Joseph Lister, who wa s the second child
of a family of seven, wa s born at Upton, in
E ssex , on April 5th, 1827. H e was born of a
good family, his father being a Fellow of the
Royal Society and his mother the d aughter
of a Cumberland Quaker .
As a boy, Joseph was affectionat e , gravely
conscientious, high-spir ited at home but
shy with strangers.
H e went from the
Quaker School at Hitchin, Herts., to Tottenh am, where he distinguished himself by
thoroughness rather than brilliance . .H e
learnt to observe a nd record a ccurat ely and
was also a skilled user of the microscope. H e
entered University College as a student when
seventeen y ears old ap.d secured a p ass degree
as Bachelor of Arts.
H e went directly to
U n iversity College Hospital, where, specia lising in m ed icine, he was recognised a s the
best student of his y ear.
He gain ed two
of the four gold medals which the University
examiners presented and at the age of twentyfive was made a Fellow of the Royal College
of Surgeons. The same year he came under
the notice of William Sharpey, 'the most
talented and original physiologist of his
time.'
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As hoUBe-surgeon under William Sharpey,
Lister became acquainted at University
College Hospital, with the appalling forms of
blood poisoning and terrible afflictions such
as gangrene and pyremia. Sometimes the
m ethod of putting the patient under chloroform while the mortified flesh wa s burned
away with caustics proved successful but the
majority of the p atients died within a few
days.
Having won golden opinions at Univeraity
College Hospital, L ister went, with an introduction from Sharpey, to James Syme, one
of the leading surgeons of his time. The
visit to Edinburgh was intended to be short,
but it lasted twenty-five years, for Lister
became Syme's house surgeon at Edinburgh
Infirmary.
His time was not entirely devoted to his
work and, like his parents, he became a
Quaker. He was also fond of exercise,
particularly swimming , and at the age of
twenty-nine, Lister married James Syme's
daughter, Agnes . .
He was then made assistant surgeon at the
Infirmary and once more tackled the prob lems which h ad aroused his curiosity in
London. In his experiments he made u se
of d ead substances as artificial irritants and
he determined to k eep wounds as free from
dirt as possible.
Four years after his m arriage Lister was
appointed Professor of Clinical Surgery in the
University of Glasgow, where he m ade many
ch anges, the greatest being an insistence on
rigorous cleanliness in the wards and opera t ing theatres.
He recognised the value of
Pasteur's work and set out to • seek some
chemical which would k ill the microbes
setting up putrefaction.
His first success
came when he was thirty-eight years old.
After four years, James Syme was forced
to resign as the result of a stroke, but he
·insisted that Lister should succeed him as
Professor of Clinical Surgery at Edinburgh .
At first, Lister's methods were either
ignored or bitterly attacked by his fellow
surgeons, Sir James Simpson being prominent
in the attack, but gradually other doctora
tried his methods with surprising results .
At the age of fifty he left Edinburgh for
King's College Hospital in London. Again
he had to overcome prejudice but after two
years London surgeons congratulated him on
his success. His research continued and he
b ecame Sergean t-Surgeon to Queen Victor ia

and eighteen years later she ra ised h im to the
peerage.
Lister died, shortly after his wife, in 1912
at the age of eighty-five, and was buried in
Hampstead Cemetery having become the
Father of Modern Surgery.

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
As usu al the ·Photographic Society meets
regularly every Thursday after school in the
Physics Laboratory.
During the slack
winter months when few photographs are
being taken , the physics laboratory is not so
crowded a.s in the busy summer months.
However, during the past few weeks there
has been a great demand for the use of the
enlarger. It has been realised that one
enlarger is inadequate, and so another is
being constructed.
Mr. Simpson, who gave u s our present
enlarger, paid us a visit at the beginning of
November, when h e saw his enlarger in use.
It came as a welcome surprise when he presented the Societ y with some more equipment .
including a useful camera. We again extend
our thanks to Mr. Simpson for his generosity.
On an .average about 300 prints are
developed at every meeting.
After being
developed, these are fixed in hypo for fifteen
minutes, washed for half an hour and then
glazed (i.e. given a glossy surface). vVe use
an electrically heated glazer, which glazes
about a dozen prints every five minutes.
Although members stop printing at 5-30 p .m .
all their prints are not glazed until about
8.00 p.m . This is r ather late, so in order to
sp eed up the glazing process we are consider·
ing the purchase of a glazing m achine.
Members pay an annual subscription of two
shillings. This entitles them to the use of
the Society's equipment, hypo, and developer
used in printing. When a member buys
printing paper or some other material he
buys it at cost price. This means that a
member can develop a film and make eight
pr ints from it at a total cost of ninepence,
whereas if he took the film to a chemist he
would be charged about 3/ -. The advantages
of being a m ember of the Photographic
Society are at once obvious.
J. NICHOLSON (Hon. Sec.).

THE GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY
So far this term the Geography Society has
had only three meetings for, owing to the
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General Election, the Central Office of
Information was unable to send the lecturers
for whom we had asked.
The first meeting, held in the Geography
Room, was in connection with United Nations
Day, and Mrs. Alexander lectured on China.
She was born in that country and lived there
many years, but was educated in · England
and America.
She did not finally leave
China until after the attack on Pearl Harbour.
In her talk she gave us a brief history of
China from the seventeenth century, and told
of many of the troubles through which the
Chinese have gone. Finally she spoke on the
more topical subject of Communism in China.
Her opinion is that, on the whole, under the
communist government, the Chinese people,
especially the peasants, have benefited
slightly, a lthough since the outbreak of the
Korean war, large numbers of people have
been executed.
On Monday, Oct. 29th Mrs Carr gave a
very interesting talk on Norway. Mr. and
Mrs. Carr have spent several holidays in
Norway and so had much information to give
u s about the people and their customs. Mrs.
Carr told of the twenty three hour journey to
Norway, and their entry into .the fiords.
Then she spoke of the towns through which
they passed on their way up into the mounta ins, where they spent a large part of their
most recent holiday.
The General Election being over, the
Central Office of Information was able to
send Mr. Atkinson on November 5th, to talk
about Food from Far and Near. As a
merchant seaman, emigrant and representatjve of the C.0.I. he has travelled in most
parts of the world and had many interesting
experiences to tell us. He considers that the
world's food problems h ave three main
causes; firstly, continuous warfare, as in
China, prevents agricultura l development ;
secondly, the excessive growth in the population in the eastern countries ; and finally,
the high standard of living of white peoples
overseas. In India, natives beg to be
employed as servants and five can be had
for one shilling and sixpence p er d ay. With
bananas a t fourpence per dozen and melons
at 40 lbs. for 1/6, the· people are so poor that
they die in the streets from starvation. As a
contrast, in a Canadian home h~ was greeted
with eight eggs and two rashers of bacon.
Mr. Atkinson concluded his talk by speaking
of economics in Great Britain and told us
how the number of listeners to " Ray's a

laugh " is determined and that a certain
popular Sunday Newspaper requires eight
acres of Canadian timber to supply it with
paper for one issue.
I should like to give an invitation to all
who are not members of the Geography
Society to join and come to the meetings
which are h eld chiefly to make us feel an
interest in other people and the countries in
which they live. The membership fee is
sixpence for juniors and one shilling for
seniors, payable yearly. All subscriptions
should be given to the treasurer, Jean
Hetherington.
VERA DAGLISH, Hon. Sec.

MUSIC SOCIETY REPORT
This year, with an enthusiastic committee,
we managed to enrol many n ew members.
We have now over a hundred members, and
our finances are much better than they were
at the end of last term. So far this term we
· have had two meetings. The first was an
open night when the sixth form gave two
items and a first year, Sheena · Armstrong,,
gave us a splendid rendering of Rondo Alla
Turka, among other items. We are pleased
that Sheena showed such enthusiasm at such
an early stage in her school career. For a
change we h ad two recorder duets played by
Margot Price and Florence Hutchinson. It
is a pity more members do not play the
recorder as we could form a recorder band
as a branch of the Music Society. The other
meeting was a visit from Mr. Dan Webster
of Bede College, Durham, who recorded the
school choir, first of all, and then any ·indi- ,
vidual member who wished to be recorded
individually for a comparatively small
amount. Mr. Yockney is sending the
recording of the choir to H.M.V. in London
to be put on hard records so that if anyone
would like to buy one of these they should
see Mr. Yockney as soon as possible. Later
on in the' term we are to -have a Carol Service
when there will be community carol singing,
French Carols, Mimes and rea dings . Any
new members are invited to come to this
meeting. The subscription is · sixpen ce per
term which should be paid to Margaret
Little, Form 6.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Apres une reunion des eleves des grandes
classes on a decide de former une societe
Fran~aise. En payant la petite somme de

----~- -
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6d. !es eleves dei; classes premiere, deuxieme,
et troisieme peuvent en devenir membres. ·
lei au nord de l'Angleterre on a trop peu
d 'occasions pour voir et entendre la France
qui parle. Voila pourquoi on devrait se
hater de profiter de chaque occasion qui se
presents.
Deja ce trimestre nous avons pu
assister a une representation de 'Le Ma lade
Imaginaire' de Moliere, jouee par La Troupe
Frarn;aise a un lycee a Newcastle. Les
douleurs de Monsieur Argan et !'esprit de
Toinette nous a beaucoup amuses. La
premiere reunion de notre cercle aura lieu le
19, novembre ii y a ura des chansons
frani;iaises et des concours ; ce qui pla ira,
nous esperons, a tout le monde.
.JOHN WILSON, VI.
On a elu les officiers suivants ;
Le President Honoraire; Mr. Carr.
Le President: Monsieur C . .Johnson.
Le Secretaire-Tresorier: Monsieur .J. Wilson.
Le Delegue de la Premiere Classe : Mons ieur
.J. E. Ormston.
La Delegue de la Deuxie'.lle Classe : Mademoi ·
selle F. Grant.
·
La deleguee de la Troisieme Classe: Mademoiselle M. Watson.

TO SANTER CLORS
D ear Santa ,
I want a big trane set and a farm yard and
a little 2 weeler Bike and a sluG Gun and a
bus With 2 More Winders in it and a coo boy
set and indian set and 19 Bocses of soljers
and a cr amra and a pensl cas for sKool and a
reel wach and 9 fowntain pens and TeN
boocs of Micy moWs and a little troly and a
sPeed bote and a Lamp and a sle"j .
(We are assured that this is genuine and
that it was not written by pupils of the Fifth
Form.-Editor).

A VISIT TO THE FESTIVAL SHIP
CAMPA NIA
On Friday, 8th .June, most of the pupils
in the school visited the Festival Ship
Oampania, and the visit was enjoyed by all.
We boarded the ship, most of us not know.
ing quite what to expect and we found that
it was rather like a museum . We toured
the lower deck first. Here we found there
were enough model ships and engines to please
any boy ; and of particular interest to the
girls there were delica te pieces of glassware,
crockery, miniature homes, etc.

The model ships and trains were delightful,
being perfect and complete in every detail.
Some of the pieces of crockery were exquisite,
looking very delicate and fragile and I am
sure many people h a d forgotten that such
beautiful ch ina existed. Of the m any other
interesting things on view were examples of
basketware , furniture, modern household
utensils and bronze figures.
From the upper d eck we had a good view
both up and down the river, and while we
were there ice cream and other delicacies
were enjoyed by all.
The idea of the Festival Ship was to bolster
British production efforts which it did most
effectively. Many would-be photographers
tried their skill on the ship and we have many
delightful studies of the Campania to remind
us of a morning well spent.
FORM VI.

ON SPENDING THE FIRST WEEK .
OF THE SUMMER HOLIDAY IN
BED
Give m e about six feet of soil
·w ithin the churchyard wide ,
Where I'll b e free from earthly toil
And from M. and B. can hide:
Set up a tombstone at my head
And write this round the borders
' She was tired of lying in her bed,
But ' twas the doctor's orders.'
ANON.

SUMMER IN THE COUNTRY
(THEORETICAL & PRACTICAL)
When someone m entions summer holidays
in the country, I immediately think of small
picturesque cottages, green meadows, blue
skies and large p lacid rivers. To spend a
holiday in the country is to spend a holiday
in complete relaxation, free from every: day
cares and worries. Schools and offices,
crowded city streets, all fade into oblivion.
One wanders through the country-side,
swims in quiet rivera, picnics in green
pleasant meadows and basks in the sun.
Such was the picture I used to conjure up
when anyone sp oke of delightful holidays spent
in the country. Viewed in the cold light of
reality the s ituation takes on an entirely
different aspect. ·when one visits the
country it r ains especially hard, in honour
of the occasion. One suffers the most
horrible privations in those small picturesque

FESTIVAL SHIP

CAMPANIA

SPORTS DAY·s Sc-ccEssFuL COMPETITORS

Back Row- D. York, W. Pescod. G. Robin son . J. Wilson. !(. Bailes
Ji'ronl Row---,T. Temple, Kathleen Lowson. Sheila Lyoo s, ~favjs Pat.ti bon. G. :Morton
Sitting- ':'Jorn Hague. '\lR"ger.v Hende, son

HEAD PUP<LS AND HOUSE CAT'TAI'<S

A. Porter (Dunet,n); D. Yo,k (Ne1,i!I ~); J. Wilson (H eai Bey); ( '. Snell IWa'Ung);
R . RoRe (Tanjield) ; J·ean H <Jthe1·ington ('l'anfie.id): Pearl :vfitcheson (J)un •lm) ; .Jo,i,n
Parn>tby (He,,d (:fr/); Wt>ndy H'lrrlman (Wa'ling): Sylyi,1 Pea1·t (.Vrvi/le)

/
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cottages. . The long summer days seem too
l_o ng, and rathe1· boring. The simple country
y okels one expects to meet on holiday usually
turn out to be money-grabbing villians or
dange1·ous lunatics. The " friendly folk "
are suspicious and surly. The cool, b eautiful
river bank one · picnics by becomes tho
meeting place for swarms of gnat s and flies,
and the lush green meadows are invariably
boggy.
To add emphasis to my point I sh ould like
to relate a few incidents which occurred
while I was spending an idyllic summer
holiday in the country.
We had rented, for a few weeks, a little
cottage in a small village, Little Tupplingon-the-Bl11nk. After a long tra in journey,
we arrived at the above m ention ed hamlet,
and found our cottage which I h av e neither
the time nor the patience to describe in detail.
You are, I am sure, well acquainted with such
edifices. One sees them in almost every
Hollywood film about Britain. It h ad the
usual thatched .roof, dormer windows, oak
beams, hollyhocks, and antique furniture.
We installed ourselves in our temporary
home and gazed around u s with a contented
a ir. The cottage appeared to be all that we
h ad been led to expect. The first difficulty
arose when we attempted t o cook a meal
in the large oven b y the fireplace. After a
few days we began to understand this oven's
temperament, and acted accordingly. After
this the meals were fairly successful. On our
first Sunday we attended church. There we
were scrutinised so closely and suspiciously,
by the regular congregation, that w e turned
h eathen, and _avoided both villagers and
church during our stay. So much for our
social relationships with the inhabitants of
Little Tuppling !
One fine sunny day we set out for a picnic.
My cousins carried a basket and I carried a
rug. (It is my policy always to carry the
rug on such occasions, and I regard it as my
own private property). We fina lly discovered a pleasant-looking spot and est ablished ourselves by the river bank, in the
sh ade of large green trees. I planted myself
firmly upon my rug, and calmly awaited the
events which I knew, from bitter experience,
must come. I surveyed my surroundings.
Gnats were already troubling m e, and the
ground looked quite damp, although this
did not worry ine unduly. In the distance
was a group of animals which to the inexperienced eye appeared to be cows. I
knew of course that they were fierce wild

animals masquerading in cow skins. I eyed
them suspiciously. The animals, however,
continued to graze quietly and took no
interest in our presence.
We dined, basked in the sun, and played
the usual strenuous games one plays when
picnicking. Then events began to move
quickly. It began to rain (I was prepared
for such an ev ent and hastily donned a
mackintosh). Slowly, we began to collect
our belongings. I stood, awaiting the
appearance of the irate farmer. The irate
farmer always appears at this point, and
orders one off his land. You will observe
that I was alert and well prepared for anything which Fate might choose to send. No
Not quite ! I was not prepared for a combined attack from the herd of wild animals.
These treacherous beasts, noting our pre occupation, h ad joined forces and were even
now bearing down upon us, bellowing
ferociously. I was, however, in a slightly
better position than the rest of the party .
I had been st anding a little apart awaiting
the arrival of the land-owner, and the h erd
passed me by. I fled, clutching my rug to
my bosom , across the m eadows, and through
a hedge into the road. From this vantage
point I watched, with no small m easure of
delight, the ignominious retreat of my
cousins. The cows h ad won the day and
stood upon the late field of battle with a
superior a ir.
L at er, m y cousins joined me and we proceeded on our way _back to the village.
Not long after this incident we packed and
returned to civilisation. Safe at home in
the bosom of our family, and surrom1ded
by familiar objects, I reviewed our country
holiday. I thought of the surly natives, the
primitive cooking utensils, the terrible
morning spent in the village church under
the m alevolent gaze of the villagers. Lastly,
I remembered our ill-fated expedition, and
the horrifying spectacle of the army of
infuri ated cows. On the whole the project
had not been a s uccess.
,
Another illusion h ad been shattered. Alas !
CYNIC

(W.W.),

v.

WINTER
Look ! The snow h as come at last.
The snowflak es are falling ever so fast.
Come let us hurry before its too late,
Run down the path and out at the gate.
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Out in the garden is very nice.
The snow will freeze and then there'll be ic9.
Soon we'll be skating as fast as we can,
But until then let us build a snowman.
Get an old button, that will do for an eye,
An old scarf will do inst ead of a tie.
There, he is finished ! Isn't h e grand !
I'm sure the snow is much b etter than sand.
M. DODDS, II.

THE MEET
It was a p erfect hunting morning !

,v e
set off on Wednesday, October 18th at 8
o'clock to go to the meet at Low Brooms.
It was refreshingly cool and there w.as an
invigorating autumn tang in the a ir. As the
meet was a considerable distance from our
homes, we travelled to East Castle. by 'bus.
We then walked to a little place called Stony
Heap. As we w alked down a b ank we saw
a grey hunter , ridden by a boy of about
seventeen years . We followed them down
the road but soon lost sight of them. We
turned right at Stony H eap and as we went
along we could hear horses' hooves a little
way ahea d. The road twisted a great deal
and around every bend we expected to see
the hounds, but were disappointed. We
passed the motor hound-van, which was drawn
up at the side of the road. We went round
another bend and at last saw a group of
horses and knew that we· had arrived at our
destination.
There was not a very big field as this was
only cub-hunting ; the fox hunting season
not officially opening until November 11th.
Through a gateway we saw the hounds and
we all leaned over the wall to stare a t the
fascinating sight--our first glimpse of the
h ounds. The huntsman and the Whipper-in,
who wore red coats were mounted on tall
elegant hunters and were surrounded by the
numerous y oung hounds. Some of the
houn ds lay down licking their paws, others
sat gazing around them , but the m ajority
threa ded their w ay here and there investigating the various sm ells. One thing which
impressed u s w as the w ay in which their
sterns waved continua lly to and fro , n ever
seeming still. N ow and then a hound would
w ander away from the m a in body and the
huntsman would call it back immediately.
We marvelled how the m en knew each
different hound by name and not one of them
seemed outstandingly different from the rest.
The hounds were very well disciplined

obeying even the slightest word. After a
while we looked arom1d a t the horses. There
were only five there, for reasons we .h ave
already given.
T here was a 1nan, whom we took to b e a
groom, holding two horses· which wore side
saddles. A t a ll man, wearing a black jockey ·
cap, was tightening the girth of his saddle .
Hi s h orse was the biggest there-about 17
hands high-bla ck and v ery strong. It had
a white bla ze right down its face. Its coat
had the shine which one associated with
unstinted care on the part of the owner.
Two women in breeches and black riding
jacket s mounted the two horses which the
groom was holding . One woman screwed
one of the pommels round into the right
position b efore she mounted. We h a d read
a lot about this style of mounting and wondered how she would mount without an
assistant. She put her foot in the stirrup,
swung h er self up and sat astride for a second.
Then she swung her right leg forward and up
over h er horse 's withers and she was ready
to move off. . By this time some more h orses
and riders had arrived and also three y oung
boys on ponies. One of these was a boy of
thirteen on a brown pony and the other two
were about 10 and 6 years old on a grey and
a black respectively. The black was very
tiny indeed, being only about ten h ands high.
The hounds moved off to the n earby covert
after the huntsman had asked some r iders
to go to the other side of the covert in case
the fox broke out that way. The hounds
went down the roa d followed closely by the
rest of the riders. While the hounds drew
the covert the riders d a shed b ackward and
forward to places where they thought the
hounds would brea k out. This was r,:ially
funny as some of the riders were continually
ch anging their minds. They moved to a
different pla ce ev ery time the hounds changed
direction in the covert. The hounds suddenly
broke out and d ashed up a hill on the other
side of the copse. This led to confusion and
the riders d ashed t o the gate so t h at they
might a lso rea ch the other side of the copse.
W e opened the gate and r eceived a polite
' Thank You ' from the rider of the black
horse we admired so much, After this we
went along the field and saw a m an with two
terri ers on leash. We were not pleased t o
see this as we think tha t when the fox h as
g iven the hounds and horses a good run he
should be allowed to h ave his freedom and
not be pursued underground, where h e thinks
he is safe, by terriers. We went back t o the

gate · and saw the horses canter past. The
hounds had not found a fox and the ):mnters
were returning to go to another covert.
We saw some lively hunters, ridden by
expert horsemen.
There were four greys,
a ll dapples, three blacks, a b ay, a ch estnut
and many shades of brown. The two smaller
ponies had been left behind. Altogether
there were about twenty horses. One m an
jumped the hedge ahead, but a ll the res t
went through the gate. They cantered over
a field and we lost sight of them in the trees.
We stood a while, but, realising that they
had gone to another covert a good way_off,
we decided to finish our day with a long walk.
We w alked for about two homs and were
overjoyed to see the hunt returning.
We
saw the remaining eight riders p ass and each
began to m ake his own way home.
W e h ad
not expected to see this and were very glad
that we h ad decided to go for a walk and not
go straight home. We heard the huntsman
cry out tha t they had run the fox to earth
and we were happy that a fox h ad not b een
killed or dug-out. The hounds passed very
close to us and the huntsman nodded to u s ,
which n atura lly thrilled us.
So we b egan
· our, by j;his time, long trek ho.me, thoroughly
happy.
We wer~ very tired. when. we
arrived home, h avm g walked eight m,le3,
but we h ad really enjoyed the d ay of our
first meet.
FLORENCE HUTCHINSON.
WENDY HERDMAN.

Form VI.

CHRISTMAS EVE
On a holy, holy night
When the stars were shining bright,
There was a baby born
Just before the break of dawn.
Jesus was the baby's name,
No one knew just how he came,
But one night h e just appeared.
Ox or ass he n ever feared.
•
Mary was the baby's mother,
Who was chosen from all other,
It w as she who God had chosen,
On that night so cold and frozen.
Kings and shepherds t~ey did come,
Bringing gifts from their own home,
To that little b aby stranger
Lying in the lonely manger.
The oxen lowed, the asses brayed,
What a terrible noise they made.
But h e did not cry in the .oxen's stall,
For h e is the only lord of all.

FoBMIV,

PAST STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION
The Past Students' Reunion was held on
Friday, July 20th. It was very well attended
and a good number of past and pres,ent
students arrived in time to see the final
stages of the cricket match.
The tennis
tournament previously enjoyed so much by
both players and spectators was unavoidably deleted from the programme because
of the building activities_.
There was dancing until after eleven
o'clock. L ate transport was provided.
The Christmas Reunion is to be helcf on
Friday, December 21st from 7-i5 p.m. to
U-15 p.m. Music will be provided for
dancing.
There will be refreshments and
also late tran sport.
Miss Nicol, who retired in the summer,
will be with us. It is hoped that many
students will attend for the presentation and
will make this Christmas R eunion their
opportunity of personally wishing Miss Nicol
every blessing in her retirement.
D .H.

SHAKESPEA RE, THE PR OPHET
The qualities attribu~d to Shakespeare
through the centuries h ave been many and
varied but I doubt if his powers of prophecy
have ever b een realised. I therefore hasten
to correct this omission by giving quotations
from his works to prove that h e foresaw the
modern wonder of television.
"Video et Gaudeo." Love's Labour
Lost.
" The image of it gives me content
already ; and I trust it will grow to a
most J>rosperous p erfection '' - Measure.
for Measure.
·
·
" The image of the jest I'll show you
here "~Merry Wives of Windsor. '
" Yet sit and see, minding true things
by what their mockeries be " - Henry

v.

The uncerta inty of reception owing to
interference :was even realised as witness
"Shall we see this wrestling, cousin " -As
You Like It. And possible rl'lmedies are
suggested, such as
"--a new channel, fair and evenly ' ' Henry IV and
.
" Why, that's my dainty Ariel "-The
Tempest.
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Even Pontop Pike seems to have come
within the vision of this seer for he writes
" A station like the herald Mercury
New lighted on a heaven-kissing hill " Hamlet.
Finally a few further gener al referen ces to
this twentieth-century marvel.
"Come like shadow, so depart " -Mac beth.
" His picture I will send far and near
that all the kingdom may h ave note
of him " -King Lear.
" What's here ? the portrait of a b linking
idiot, presenting me a schedule"Merchant of Venice.
(Based on material supplied by R. Simpson,
a p ast student).

TRIBULATION UPON TRIBULATION, OR ON WRITING AN
ARTICLE FOR THE MAG
(A

STORY WITH A MORAL)

One night, feeling at p eace with the world
and enjoying that true Christian attitude
which leaves the owner loving his neighbour
as h imself, I thought of giving pleasure (?)
to all my fellow students by contributing to
the m ag., an effort of mine known commonly
to the Staff as "an essay." (Maybe they
can think of a much b etter name but are too
polite to say so). I have, of course, contributed many works of art but only twice have
my masterpieces been accepted. (Reminder
to the Editor. See what you have missed ?)
However, undismayed , I have carried on.
I don' t like the quotation, " You're a better
m an than I am, Gunga Din," you see-or do
you ? Ah well ! to continue.
Feeling like a little budding ch erub , I
b egan preparations for the crucial momen t
when I should b egin THE work of art which
would grace the GRAMMARIAN and win it
everlasting fame . . (Of course anyone can see
I am modest !). The clean sheets of school
paper . were la id out n eat ly in a pile ; the
ink bottle stood n ear by ; my pen was poised
in the air ready for action ; I could feel my
halo glowing around my head , when suddenly
'-the · terrifying thought occurred to me.what was I going to write about ? _The pen
sl ipped from my n erveless fingers, the halo,
which h a d singed my hair-so brilliant was
its light-had disappeared and I sat in deep
thought for an hour or two. On previous

occasions I had sat down, pen in hand, and
an idea for a plot (?) had immediately
presented itself, but now . .. !
Ah, when one is faced with a problem like
this, one realises why so m any pupils never
pass in any homework (or articles for the
magazine) . It taxes their brains too much!
I took up my pen and chewed its end for
inspiration. When I had reach ed the nib,
my m ind was still as b lank as ever and I was
minus one penholder. I suddenly felt a hot
surge of anger within me, when I thought of
Gunga Din- I wouldn't let him be a better
m an than I!
At the moment a small voice whispered in
my ear, " Don' t panic, think of a few subjects,
write them down, then pick out the most
suitable." This was good advice, so I jotted
down several probable subj ects-ummm.
Holidays (first and foremost in every student's
mind), Sports' Day, Speech Day, the British
Countryside,
Maths.
Men,-ummmmSchool Dinners, the Indolent Sixth and the
Insolent First.
D eciding to write about the Maths. men
and make them immortal I sat to work with
a will. ·when I h ad written a page and read
it over I crumpled it up and chose a new
subject. You see-one can be arrested for
slander ! At any rate I didn't think the
Maths. Men would like t o be immortal, at
least, not in the way in which I had painted
them .
With every new subject the crumpled pile
of paper grew greater and my growth of hair
became thinner. The midnight oil had long
been burnt. I was frantic-I must write an
article for the magazine. My Christian
spirit was very quickly slipping away !
How I hated Gunga Din !
I gathered the crumpled sh eet s of p aper
and one by one threw them on to the fire,
watching them t ake hold and burn, their
yellow and orange flames leaping up the dark,
cavernous chimney and causing the heat to
spring out on to my face. As I stared into
the fire I dolefully thought to myself " Who'd
write an article for the m ag anyway ?
Who'd want to write one ? Who could
write one ? Suddenly my mind clicked like
the shutter of a camera and I could see, as
one sees the vision in the viewfinder, the
subject I would choose. Of course; it would
be " On Writing an Article for The Mag."
Easy wasn't it ?
\Vith new zest I secured clean p aper a nd a.
n ew pen ; but before I bega n I shot Gunga
Din .. ,,cc

K.L.
'I
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SPORTS REPORTS

Football
SCHOOL SENIOR XI.
This promises to be one of the best seasons
for the Senior XI for a number of years.
On September 22nd we travelled to Houghton
and did very well to draw 2-2, the scorers
being Dowson (J.) and Mason. There was
a different tale to tell the week after this,
however, when Hookergate beat us 4-1,
Dowson again being our scorer. On October
6th we celebrated our first home game by
beating Consett, 6-1.
The visitors were
never in the picture and their only goal was
scored from a penalty after Snell had
" floored " their centre-forward in the
penalty area.
Our goals were scored by
Dowson (3), Mason (2) and Appleton.
Once again I appeal for better support
from the rest of the school. We have Jarrow
as v isitors on November 17th in the first
round of the Tyneside Grammar Schools'
Shield and hope for much vocal support on
that day.
Players who have represented
the school are Jackson, Crossey, Lewins,
Herdman, York, Snell, Gerry, Mason, Appleton, Heckles, Elliott, Johnson and Dowson
(J.).

G. B. SNELL, Capt.
SENIOR HOUSE REPORTS.
Although we have had fine weather this
term only two of the six senior house match es
have been played. The two results are :
Neville 3 (Dowson 2, Elliott) v. Tanfield
l (Gerry, penalty).
Dunelm l (Arnold) v. Watling 4 (Snell 2,
F. Dowson, Wilson).
The Houses have been represented by the
following : Dunelm--Thirlaway; Gracey, Seymour:
Porter, Johnson, Appleton; Ardle, Taylor,
Arnold, Coulson, Haytack.
Neville-Hogg;
Thompson, Herdman;
Tarn, York, Atkinson ; Mason, Smith,
J. Dowson, Elliott, Chambers.
Tanfield--Jackson; Hansford, Richardson ;
Rainbow, Rose, Cunningham;
Roxby, Heckles, Proctor, Bell.
Watling-Crossey; Price, Lewins; Baggott, Snell, Cummings; Wilson, Miller,
Cornforth; Temperley, F. Dowson.
R. ROSE,

J UNIOR HOUSE REPORTS.
Only two .junior house matches ha.Ye been
pla.yed,'resulting a.~ follows:Dunelm O v. Neville 5.
T anfield 5 v. W atling 0.
The teams and scorers were :Du.nelm--Errington; Armstrong, Barnes;
Foreman, Westwater, Capt., J efferson ;
Bewley, Fraser , Glendenning, Saunders,
Hindhaugh.
Neville- Collins; Moore, Todd; Bolam,
Carroll (1), Logan; Dawes (2), Patterson, Morton (l , p en alty), Talbot, Capt.
(1), Liddell.
Tanjield--Scott ; Robson, Golightly ;
Pickard (1), Fawcett, Stevens,; P eel (1) ,
Egleton, Capt. , Hutchinson, Evans (3),
W ard (1).
Watling-Hope; Clark, Statt; Hinds,
W ard, Wilson, Capt.,; Dixon, Ridley,
Strong, Hall, Robinson.
THE INTERMEDIATE XI.
So far this season the Intermediate team
has been very successful.
They have
played eight league games and two cup-ties
and have won them all. They are at the
head of the Stanley Schools Football League
with sixteen points from eight games. They
have scol'0d 46 goals and only conceded 6.
The scorers have been Atkinson 13, Marshall
12, Egleton 7, Ardle 5, Haytack, Philipson
and Taylor 2 each, Doolan 1, Own goal 2.
Our two cup successes were in the Londonderry and Murray cup competitions. Three
of our members (Atkinson, Haytack and
Marshall) have secured places on the district
team and another member is reserve (Egleton)
T . TAYLOR, Capt.

Cricket
W e did not do very well this season,
winning four out of ten games played. At
the end of last season we lost half of our team
and so this season we h a d to introduce
several new players, some of whom showed
great promise. Amongst these are Alex.
Porter, Peter Dyson, Derek Coulson and
Keith Marshall. Of the "Old Guard," W.
Pescod and B. Herdman batted very well
and made some excellent opening partnerships whilst T. Gardner and R. Patterson
bowled consiste;11tly.
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28th April. v . Hookergate away. Lost.
Playing on a bitterly cold morning when only
the bowlers were warm, we lost this game to
a strong side. Bob Patterson scored a lively
28, but our bowling let us down and Hookergate passed our score with eight wickets in
hand.

v. Durham St. Jom:iston. Home
Won.
Durham, batting first made 42 for 4 in the
20 overs, mainly due to some accurate
bowling by T. Gardner and R. Rose. We
replied with 43 for 6; top scorer being D .
Coulson (16).

!ith May. v. Consett, Home. Won.
Another cold morning and a wet wicket.
Consett, weaker than last season, were
skittled out for 37, Gardner (6 for 12) and
Rose (3 for 19) being mainly responsible.
Our batting was almost as weak as theirs
but we managed to scrape 38 for 9 in reply.
A fighting 11 not out, by Peter D yson, saved
us from defeat .

Final Match. v. Consett G.S. Away. Lost.
The following have represented the School :
W. Pescod Capt.), B. Rerdman, R. Rose,
R. P atterson, •r. Uardner, A. Porter (Wicketkeeper), D. Coulson, P . Dyson, K. Marshall,
E. Irwin, G. Robinson, D. York, M. Holgate,
K . Smith, J. Smith, K, Bailes, B . Charlton
T. Cummings.
The two "friendlies" (v. Staff and Old
Students) were both lost and we therefore
make no more comment.
R. ROSE.

26th May. v. Chester-le-Street, Away. Won.
The highlight of this match was an opening
stand of 50 by Pescod (21) and Herdman
(36) out of the school total of 71 for 5. In
reply Chester made only 29, Patterson taking
5 for 12.
7th June. v. Annfield Plain C.C. XI. Away.
Lost.
Annfield Plain . batting first scored the
formidable total of 87 for 4 wickets ; the
only successful school bowler being R. Rose
(4 for 35). In reply we only scored 59; top
scorer being Herdman (25).
2nd June. v. Washington. Away.
Washington batting first made 90
wickets ; our most successful bowler
R. Patterson (6 for 21). The School
make only 64.

Lost.
for 8
being
could

9th June. v. Washington. Home. Lost.
Batting first we made 58 ; top scorer ·
being A. Porter (23). Washington easily
passed our total making 70 for 4 wickets.
16th June. v. Hookergate. Home. Lost.
Scoring 74 for 6 we stood a good chance of
winning this game, but we were narrowly
defeated in the end. Top scorers Herdman
(25) and Rose (17). Hookergate made 77
for 6.
23rd. v. Blaydon. Away. Lost.
As usual at Blaydon, the local team put
us in to bat on a drying wicket and we
scraped only 24. We didn't do badly with
our bowling for they finished with 28 for 5,
finally passing our total with .a tremendous
6-hit off a demon ball from K. Smith.

:rnt,h June.

SPORTS DAY
BOYS' RESULTS.
Seniors.
Champion House-DUNELM.
Victor Ludorum-J. Temple (D).
Event winners-Long Jump, 880 yds.,
220 yds., 440 yds. and Hurdles all won
by J. Temple (D).
High Jump-G. Nicholson (N).
Mile-J. Nicholson (D).
100 yds.-J. Wilson (W).
Discus-L. Campbell (T).
Javelin-T. Gardner (N).
Putting Shot-J. Hillcoat (T).
Relay Race-Watling: Neville: Dun·
elm : T anfield.

I ntermediate.
Champion House-WATLING.
Intermediate Champions-K. Bailes (W).
Event winners-100 yds., 220 yds., 350
yds., Putting Shot, and Discus all won
by K. Bailes.
Hurdles, Throwing Javelin and Long
Jump-N. Moore (T), High JumpH. Mason and G. Mallows tied (N & D).
Relay Race-Watling : Dunelm :
Tanfield.
Juniors.
Champion House-WATLING.
Junior Champion-G. Morton (W).
Event winners-Long Jmnp, 300 yds, and

WATSON'S GARAGE I
Beamish Street
Stanley
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Hurdles- G. Morton (W). 100 yds.,
200 yds.,-K. Blackburn (N). High
Jump-Seymour (D). Relay RaceWatling: Neville: Dunelm: Tanfield.
The outstanding event of the day was T.
Gardner's Bamboo javelin throw of 162 feet,
whi ch beat the previous record of 150 feet.
He also set a high standard for the newly
introduced aluminium javelin by making a
throw of 151 feet .

Hockey
The fil'st two matches this season were
cancelled owing to our inability to choose a
team from the few hockey enthusiasts.
Unfortunately hardly any of the Sixth Form
girls are inetrested in hockey and only three
members of last year's team remain.
Sept. 29th. v. Stanley Hockey Club.
We lost this match 3-0 but their strong
team consists of Past Students who have had
much more experience. Two of the goals
were scored by Mrs. Pearson.
Oct. 6th & 13th. v. Consett.
We drew the first game 1- 1. The play
showed a uniform standard with no outstanding performance. However, Oct. 13th
gave us the victory, when we won 3-l. Pearl
-Mitcheson, the right wing, scoring two
superb goals. Other scorers were Margery
Parker and Jean Hetherington.
Oct. 10th. v. The School Football Team.
This annual game usually ends with the
boys being victorious and as usual they were
successful this year, winning 3-0. We must
congratulate the boys on their speed if not
on their force, and we all thoroughly enjoyed
the match. Scorers were J. Dowson 2, T.
Appleton.
The team representing the School was as
follows :-Nova Williamson , Sheila Young,
Ann Sands, Margot Price, J ean Hetherington,
Sylvia Peart, Pearl Mitcheson, Margery
Coulson, Rita Ross, Margery Parker and
Jean Maudlin. It will be noted that three
fourth year pupils are members of the team.
There is little difference between some
members of the first and second XI's but
everyone is improving quickly and maybe
next year we will field a stronger team.
JEAN HETHERINGTON, Capt.

HOUSE REPORTS
Tanfield.
Last term all members of Tanfteld worked
well on Sports Day. We were rewarded for
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our determination and zeal by winning the
Hockey, Netball, Junior and Intermediate
Shields and also the Inter. and Junior Cups.
The Champions were Nora Hague and Margery Henderson. The Seniors tried very
hard but were defeated by Dunelm and so
were second in the contest for the Senior
Shield. Congratulations to all those who
helped to achieve the victory.
So far this term the Juniors are very keen
under their Captain, Hazel Tilley, in practising n etball and I hope that they and the rest
of the House will retain this standard during
the coming year.
JEAN HETHERINGTON, Capt.
Dunelrn.
Dunelm Seniors did very well on Sports
Day, winning the Senior Shield with 30
points. Our nearest rivals were Tanfield,
with 24 points. Sheila Lyons added further
glory to this by winning the Senior Championship. The intermediates and juniors did not
do so well, gaining only 7 and 8 points
respectively. This result, however, was due
to bad luck r ather than lack of enthusiasm.
I am sure that everyone in the House gave
of her best and will, I hope, continue to do so
during the coming year.

PEARL MITCHESON, Capt.
Neville.
Neville did not do very well on Sports Day
largely owing to the small number of athletes
among the Neville seniors. I hope we shall
do better next year. The juniors won the
netball shooting and gained points in six
other events m aking the total points obtained
19.
The intermediates gained 16 points and
were placed third for the Intermediate Shield.
The Senio:rs were successful in only one
event.
The juniors have shown great enthusiasm
for netball so £.ar this term, It is to be hoped
that they will keep this up and be a credit
to the House in future years.

SYLVIA PEART, Capt.
Watling .

. Watling did n_ot excel on Sports Day, but
di~ ~etter than m recent years, managing to
wm m seven events and gaining points in
many others. The Intermediates arid juniors'
each finished second in their championship

•
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contests, obtaining 21 and 19 poin ts respecttively . But the Seniors let. us down by
finishing third with only 12 points. The
events which we won were junior h igh jump,
sack race, three-legged race and relay race ;
intermediate high jump, hockey dribbling and
relay race; and Senior hockey dribbling.
The house definitely seems to be improv ing,
and I am sure that, with a greater effort, we
could do better still next year.
. So far no hockey matches have been played,
but we hope to build up a strong t eam. The
juniors are for the most part enthusiastic
and attend regularly for the Thursday night
netball practices.
GWENDOLYN HERDMAN, Capt.

OCTOBER. MUSIC SCHOOL
During the October holiday twenty-three
pupils from Stanley Grammar School spent
a few days at Ormesby Hall in Yorkshire.
The period was largely devoted to musical
activities but the students were given ample
opportunity to enjoy themselves in other
directions.
An informal concert on Monday evening
opened the proceedings 'and assisted considerably in making everyone feel at ease.
Certain set choral works, m a inly selected by
the pupi ls themselves, were carefully studied
and the confident manner in which the young
musicians performed in their final con cert
indicated the concentrated effect which they
had put into the rehearsals.
In spite of the
limited size of the choir which included
. several boys whose voices were in the process
of changing (changing-not breaking) the
singers mastered several difficult works such
as the five-part ballet "Sing we and chant
it " and the four-part anthem " Turn back
o man " by Gustav Holst.
The music school included an illustrated
lecture by Mr. Kenneth K ay on the develop ment of the string section of the orchestra
and a survey of violin music written between
the sixteenth century and the present day.
:M:r. Kay wh o is a competent performer on
both the violin and the v iola, played a ll the
examples himself and the programme included works by the early m asters as well as
important compositions by Mozart, Beethoven, Debussy, D elius and Igor Stravinsky.
On Tuesday afternoon a walk to E ston
Beacon was organised and the p erfect weather
(much m ore satisfactory than t_h at experienced
during the summer holidays ) helped to make

the outing a success.
Those who had not
previously visited the locality were attracted
by the bea utiful scen ery which the surrounding countryside had to offer and the · beacon
itself proved interesting to those who liked
to explore hidden mysteries. The steep
descent from this commanding position was
negotiated in fine style especially as everyone
knew that a haven of rest in th,e shape of a
lemonade store and a bus stop lay at the
end of the journey.
A visit to the seaside on Wednesday afternoon and two firework displays given by
" Brian Hinks and his Merry Com,Panions "
fitted perfectly into the · picture. Folk
dancing also found its way into t he syllabus
and under the supervision of three pupils
b ecame one of the most popular functions
of the holiday.
Wednesday evening was almost entirely
dev.oted to a social which included dancing,
musical items, games and a music competition
in which Richard Bell and Beverly Ardron
were awarded prizes for highest marks. At
tPse close of each evening's activities the adult
members of the party asked the pupils to
answer twenty questions dealing with musical
subjects. Florence Hutchinson and Elizab eth Scott tied for first p lace with a score of
45! marks. out of a possible 60 and Margot
Price won the third prize with 41!.
This visit to Ormesby was probably the
most successful up to date. The syllabuses
was completely covered and every sess ion
began and ended on time. The whole
atmosphere was one of friendliness and showed
clearly how concentrated study and enjoyment are compatible when people join
together in musical activity.
G. YocKNEY.

